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Tape
Side
Interview

Q.

This is Maurice lsserman speaking with Philip Gordon on July 30th , 1976.
Now, Mr. Gordon, where were you born?

A.

In Rochester .

Q.

And, when was that?

A.

November the 7th, 1907.

Q.

So, that makes you .

A.

Gonna be 69.

Q.

And, where were your parents born?

A.

My parents were born in Russia.

Q.

When did they come to this country?

A.

In the early 1900s .

69.

Yeah .

My mother came in 1903, and my father came in Febru-

ary 1904 .

Q.

I see .

A.

Well, they were second cousins, but they lived in different cities, and

And, had they known each other in Russia or they met here?

they knew each other, but they hadn't had any contact in Russia .

Q.

And, they both came directly to Rochester?

A.

W~}l,

my father came first to New York, and he was there for about three

months before coming to Rochester.

Q.

Why did he decide to move to Rochester?

A.

Because my family . . . when I talk about my family, I'm talking about unc l es
and aunts who had come to Rochester in the latter part of the 19th century.
They came in the 1890s .

Q.

I see.

A.

My uncles, aunts.

Q.

And, what did your parents do?
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Well, my father was a tailor.
housewife .

My mother never worked any place.

She went to school in the United States .

She was a

They say they were

married in this country .

So, actually, outside of my father being a tailor,

they didn't do any . .

Of course, my father was in business for severa l

years during the 1920s and

'30~.

Q.

Did he work in the garment factories here in Rochester?

A.

Yes.

My father worked in Bond' ,s . ;

Q.

And~

were you the first child, or .

A.

Yes.

Q.

You're an only child?

A.

No.

Q.

Where did you live in Rochester , where were you born?

A.

Well , I was born on Stephanie Place; if you're familiar with the city, it's

I'm the only.; .

have brother and a sister .

off of Joseph Avenue .

I say I was the first .

1 'm

the oldest.

Right behind Number 9 School .

Q.

Right .

A.

And, when I was a year old, my parents moved to Bayden Street near .. . . wel I ,
I talk about . . . you may not know this:

Q.

No .

A.

No?

Well, it was on Bayden iStreet.

moved to that area .

Remember the Talma -Tara h (spelling?)?

It was a Jewish center, and my parent s

And, then when I was about three years old, we moved to

North Street, 800 North Street, and lived there until t he early 1920s.
Q.

Those were all predominate l y Jewi s h ne ighborhoods?

A.

No.

Q.

It was not.

A.

I mean, Stephanie Pl ace wa s o fn of Josep h Avenue .

North Street was·not a Jewish neig hborhood .

Bayden Street wa s very

Jewish, but when my parents moved to North Street, t he rest of the family
thought they were moving out in the country .
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Q.

Oh, I see .

A.

It's not a Jew i sh neighborhood on North Street .

Q.

And , . did your pa r ents

A.

We}! , we were Orthodox .

; ~ i ve

you a r eligious education?
went to the Talma· Torah , which was a Heb r ew School .

By the time I was , maybe , six years old until after my Bar Mitvah , unti l I
was

pre~ty

c l ose to fou r teen .

I had mo r e Hebrew education than

th~

ave r age

youngster, but that was because I had . . . my mother's parents , my fathe r' s
parents , my mother's grandparents were all liv i ng in Rochester at that time .
And , they were very Orthodox .

And , I had a rea l Orthodox education.

Q.

What synagogue

A.

Well , i t was called Nusbaum ' s Shu !.

But , today , it's on St . Reg i s Dr i ve .

orig i na l ly it was on Chatam Street .

Are you a Rocheste r boy?

Q.

No .

A.

Yo~'

d~d

your pa r ents belong to?
But ,

Ar e you . .

No .
re not .

You see , you wouldn ' t know a lot ofth i s .

ment ion , but the synagogue was to r n down in the early ,
for the Hanover Houses .

. these p l aces that
th i nk , early 1950s

It was ori . . . i t was i n the area where the Hanover

Houses i s now .

Q.

Did your parents speak Yi dd i sh at home?

A.

Oh , yes .

Yeah, they spoke Yi ddish , and they spoke English fa irl y we l l ,

because they both went to school i n this country .
Q.

Oh , they d i d .

A.

They went to Numbe r 9 School .
came he r e at an early age .

They went to the n i ght school .

Because they

My parents were seventeen when they came to this

country .

Q.

So , they d i dn't exper i ence any great difficulty in l earning English ?

A.

I don't think so .

Q.

Did y6u speak Yi dd i sh as a child yourself?

A.

Yeah .

They learned .

I can speak i t now .

My parents
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Of course, I don't have much opportunity now to talk Yidd i sh , but I

can read the Yiddish paper.

wish to , I can read a Yiddish

can read , when

book .

Q.

Did your parents rece i ve Yiddish periodica l s in their home?

A.

The Jewish paper, and the Jewish magaz i nes, but nothing that I can recall
specif i cally .

I know we always had the (Unknown) i n ou r house almost every

day , because my father enjoyed read i ng i t .
publicat ions that were in Yidd i sh .

Q.

And, we used to get Zion i sts '

So, but nothing out of the average

Were your parents . . . we l l , your father worked at Bond's , was he a member of
the union?

A.

Yes .

Oh , yes .

Q.

Was that before the Amalgamated , or . .

A.

Well, no .

No .

He came . . . my father was a member of the Amalgamated earl i.er

when i t was first organized .

That was i n 1917 , ' 18 , you know, during the years

of the First World Wa r. , because he worked at that time for Cohen's Facto r y
who . . . they were making garments for Stein & Block .
factory in Rochester i n those years .

That was a large clothing

And, my father was shop steward . He was

a chairman as a union offic i al wi th that .

thing .

don ' t know how many years, but I remember when

J

bring him lunch at the shop at that time .

So , he worked the r e I

was a l i ttle boy ,

used to

But afterwards , we left Rochester

fo r two years i n the ear l y 1920s , and when we came back , my father went i mto
business .

We had the first Jewish de l icatessen i n Charlotte .

at the lake when we came back from Chicago .
down there for about ten years .
graduated .

We l ived down

And, we had a kosher del i catessen

And, I went to Charlotte High School where I

And , I was the only Jew in Charlotte during all the yea r s that I

was there.

Q.

Who shopped at the delicatessen then ;

it was mainly non-Jew i sh c l ientele at
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Q.

(Continued)

the delicatessen?

A.

Yeah, well, it was not only Jewish clientele, because non-Jews enjoyed Jewish
food, too .

Most of our clientele were Jewish .

But , people that came down

to the Take, and they wanted a kosher meal, they'd come over to . . . we were
about a block from the beach.
out side .

We had Jewish hots .

And,

~e

had an outdoor

And, hamburgs

~tand,

a hot dog stand

J· mean, you know, whatever.

In those years, there weren't as many delicac ies as we have today .
recall, outside of hots and hamburgs, we had . .
the stand .

So, as I

there was nothing else in

If somebody wanted a meal, they had to go inside into our hote l.

I forget what they called it, but it . . . Rose .
Rose:

Yeah .

New York (unintel l igible) .

Q.

No.

A.

What did they call the place in Charlotte?

Rose :

No .

Gordon's .

A.

Gordon's Delicatessen, I guess, yeah.

Q.

So , you graduated from Charlotte . . .

A.

Charlotte High School.

Q.

Did you ha ve any education afte r that?

A.

Yeah.

Gordon's Delicatessen .

I went to the University of Boston .

there for two years .

I didn't gr(3duate, but I went

And, actually, the reason why I didn't graduate was

beca use I took a journa l i sm course, and the journa l ism cour se wa s only a t wo
yea r cour se.

In fa c t, I was a membe r o f t he f ir s t journal i sm cl ass at t he

University of Bos ton .

And, it wa s a very intensive course that was based on

the f act that they wa nted that cour se for peop l e who wanted to go into the
news pa pe r bu s ine s s, and we r e n't in t ere s t ed in t oo mu c h be yond t hat.

In o the r

words, outside of English, History, Literature , one course in Law , there wa s
nothing else .

I mea n, it was all academic . _ ! ' mean, there weren't
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there were no language courses.

At least they wenen 1 t required.

And, it was a type of university education that, you might say, a lazy boy
could get through without too much . . . without too many problems.

Q.

Let 1 s return to your parents for a moment.

A.

Well, my parents .
Russia.

How much education did they have?

. my father went to Fayder (spelling?), of course, in

He had no further education beyond that.

I mean, where they 1 ived in

Russia, you know, most Jews were barred from the public schools of that day .
And, the custom was that when they were fourteen years old, you went to work!
And, when my father was fourteen , he left his home town , and he went to an
uncle in Vuma (spelling?) that was a big city in Russia, where they taught
him to be a tailor .

And, at seventeen, he left because otherwise, he 1 d have

to go into the army.

And, in those days, the army for a Jew in Russia was

1 iv i ng death.
Q.

Right .

A.

And, my father, 1 ike a good many other Jewish boys , just ran away to escape ,the
army, and he came to this country .

In fact, my mother had done the same thing .

When my mother was sixteen, s eventeen, she also left home to come to the United
States becau s e there wa s no t hing in . Ru ss i a for t hem .
more ambition

tha~

the

av~rage

I don 1 t know if they had

.persoh, but they were just very unhappy in

Russia .

Q.

So, your father was a shop steward in the Amalgamated?

A.

Yeah .

Q.

Was he active i n other community organization s or . . . like the Workmen 1 s
Circle and .

A.

Ye s .

He wa s a me mbe r of the Workmen 1 s Ci r cle from . . . when did he join?

I was once i n the Workmen 1 s Circle, too .

I was secretary for yea r s .

My father

joined the Workmen 1 s Circ l e , I think, in 1916 . . . yeah, about 1916 , 1917.
Du r ing the Fi rs t Wor ld Wa r pe ri od, a nd rema ined in un t il hi s dea t h.
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Q.

Were there other organizations that he belonged to?

A.

Of course, he was

~

ve r y active member of the (Unknown) Synagogue .

My

father ' s been dead al .ready s i nce 1951, twenty-f i ve yea r s , and I 'm just trying
to remembe r what groups he did belong to .

He did be l ong to othe r groups .

He

didn't belong the Odd-Fel l ows .

Q.

Was he , say , a Labor Zion i st or a Socialist?

A.

Yeah , he was always a Zion i st .

Q.

Did he belong to the . . . what is it

A.

(Unknown) Zion .

Yeah .

He was a member o'f the Poliz ia (spe lli ng) .

of the Soc i a l ist Party originally .
yea r s .

. . the local (Unknown) Zion?

I th i nk , he dropped out

He was a member
afte r ~

He wasn 1 t ha1ppy wi th a 1ot of ; bbe peop 1e i n the par ty .

act i ve

. Socialist.

He was an active Zion i st .

He was active in the Workmen's C.i rcle .

few

But, he wasn't

He was act i ve in the shu l.

Well , that's about al I that I cou l d

remembe r off hand .

Q.

How about you r mother?

A.

We l l, my mother was a member of the . . . Rose .

Rose:
A.

(Un i ntel I ig i b l e)
Do you remember where my mother be l onged . . . the r e we r e no (uninte l I i g i ble)
women i n those years .

Rose :

She be l onged to the Women's (Unknown)

It's a lad i es organization that he l ps

the sick .
A.
Rose :
A.

Yeah .
I don't know much mo r e .
No .

They didn't have a sisterhood i n your shul .

There was no s i sterhood .

But , I remember the Women's (Unknown) that she

belonged .
Rose :

Other, I don't know , charity organizat ions .

A.

(Unknown)

Ros e:

The o l d .

I remembe r she was a member .
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That was . . . they had a home in the early years for tr.-avel lers where they
can stay overnight .

Rose:

'·

And have a meal.

A.

Yeah .

Q.

Where was that located?

A.

That was on Kelly Street located .
my grandparents I ived .
organization .

And it was right next door to the home where

And, my father . . . my mother was a member of that

And, outside of that and the Women ' s (Unknown), I don't remember

what other groups she belonged to .
Rose :

We ll , you seem to know a lot about your parents (unintel l igib l e)

A.

Don ' t interfere . . . it's all . .

Q.

No .

That's fine.

No .

It's fine.

No .

Actua ll y , most of my interviews have

been, sort of, l ots of people were in the room and conversations . . . I ' ve
just been talking to many peop l e, so I'm t r ying · to p i ck up what was going on
in the 1920s in Rochester .

Well, your parents were active in important

~ircles .

Did you have any . exper i ences with their activities when you were a chi l d , say ,
go to thei r summer camps or .
A.

Well, yes.

We used to go to the (Unknown), which is the Workmen's Circle sum-

mer camp north of Toronto , and I don't know how many summers we went there,
but two or three anyways .

Jn fact, I continued . . . did you go wi th me to

(Unknown) 1
Rose:

Yeah .

We had (Unintelligible) with us .

A.

Yeah .

Even after we were married, I mean, I continued . . . I went with my

wife .

Rose :~~ecial . things
A.

Yeah .

Because

for (unintelligible).

became a member of the Workmen's Ci rc l e in 1935, and 1'm a

member to th i s day .

And , I was secretary for the Wo r kmen's Ci rcle for . . .
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until I became too ill.

ligible), so I had to leave
Workmen's Ci rcle.

had a stoke, and I couldn't (unintel-

I had to leave the job; I d i:dn'tl leave the

And, my parents were members

. both of my parents

were members of the Workmen's Circle, my mother and my father unti l their
death.
Q.

It was quite a large organization.

A.

Well, now it isn't; it was . i In those-years, i t wa5 probably the largest
Jewish Organization.

Q.

Can you give me any idea of how large the membership was, say, at different
times . . . say, in the '20s, in the '30s?

A.

The only th in g that I can give you is for Rochester alone.

Q.

Yeah.-

A.

After all, the Workmen's Circle is a national organization.
parents joined the Workmen's Circle, and when
eight branches .

But, when my

joined, there were six or

Today there 's only one branch, because they get very few new

members now, because there are no immigrants anymore.

And, the average

American Jewish boy isn' t interested in the Workmen's Circle's activities, so
the membership that was over 500 when
. a I ittle less than a IOO·today.

became a member, i s down to less than
About, I think Michael told me about

90, 95 .
Rose:

Very few.
About 90, 95 members .

A.

Yeah.

Q.

When you said that you were secretary, was that of your branch, or of the
entire·.

A.

Secretary of the branch .

Q.

Do you know if the records of the l ocal or bf any of the branches sti ll exist?

A.

I imagine they do , and I think you'd be able to get them .
ling?} would have them .

No, of the branch .

Manuel Hoffman (spel-

lntervtew with Ph ili p Gordon
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Yeah.

Alright.
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Actually , I'm gonna speak to him in a couple of days, so.

He lives in this project, and

J

imagine he'd be someone to contact,

because he would have a lot more i nformation than

would have on the

Workmen's Circle .

Q.

What other kinds of activit te s did the Workmen's Circle sponsor?

A.

Well, the Workmen's Circle sponsored not only an old age home wh i ch is in
New York City, it's a very large old age home for Workmen's Circle members ,
and their

famili~s.

That is, when

say families, I mean wives or husbands .

They sponsor the summer camps, and they sponsor more than one summer camp .
The one that

went to i s the closest one to Rochester .

or fifty miles north of Toronto .
a very good camp .

When . . . alr ight .

The (Unknown) they called it.

And , it was

And, of course, they sponsor l ectures, p l ays, concerts,

mean, 1 i ke most organizations .

Q.

It was about forty

They have a fu l 1 complement of activit i es.

Can you . . . when your family moved to Chicago, and then

you returned here , and then you went to BU .

What were the years that you were

at the Univers i ty of Boston?
A.

University of Boston from the fall of 1925 until '27 .

Q.

And then, did you return to Rochester?

A.

Yes .

Q.
A.

after that?
Yeah .

Then I returned personally to Rochester .

And,

As I say, my father was in business at that time, and
business also .
Q.

What was that?

A.

r had a book store .

Q.

Where was that?

A.

Literary shop on East Avenue .

went to into business .
started my own little
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Q.

And what sort of books . . . just give me a general

A.

Well, I sold new books, stationery, what else did
I had much else .

Q.

East Avenue .

A.

Yeah .

Books and statione r y .

That was downtown?

Downtown .

Avenue Hate].

Yeah .

have . . . I don 1 t think

In fact, I was located right across the One Eleven East

In fact , at the time it was the Sheridan Hotel .

Q.

And , how many years d i d you have that sto r e?

A.

Well , I had that store from . . . I' 11 probably have to l ook in my own . . .
memory book .

Rose :
A.
Rose :
A.

About three years .
What?
Th r ee years .
About three years I think i t was .
the (Unknown) from '33 to

1

36 .

From '30 . . . let's see, I worked for
had the book store from 1930 to 1933 .

Q.

And then, you went to wo r k for the Ledger

A.

Yeah .

Q.

The Jew i sh Ledge r.

A.

Right .

Q.

You were a reporter?

A.

We 11 , I was . . .

Rose :
A.

The Jewish Ledger .
That's a Rochester

The Jewish Ledger .

Yeah .

For three ye&rs .

Editor
A 1 i ttle more than a reporter .

I was in charge of the (uninte l ligible) a ll

the editorial work .

Q.

That's a week l y paper .
Yeah .

Show it to him .

A.

Yes .

Right behind you .

Q.

What was the circu l at ion when you were editor?

Rose :

Yeah .

-----

A.

It was all Jewish (unintelligible) from Rochester .
When I was ed i tor at that time, it went to practica lly every Jewish home in
the area, because we didn't put too much pressure on people paying .
them . . . well , you know , i t was the

depres~ion

too young to know what was going on at that time .
Rose :
A.
Rose :
A.

--
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Rose :

-

years .

A lot of

We l l , yoti see , you ' re

But .

I t was very bad .
It was the .

The pr i ce of the Ledger at that t i me was . . .

Fi ve cents .
Th r ee dollars a year , I th i nk .
yeah

you see .

And , there

weren ~ t

If I remember correctly .

There were very few ,

Ten cents a copy , three dol l ars a year .

Th i s was i n 1925 .

too many people who could even afford $3 . 00 a year .

of course , most of the income came from the advert i sing anywa ys .

So ,

So , they sent

the Ledger , I think , every home that was on the Jewish Commun i ty f i les .

And ,

I think , we sent out about 3 , 000 papers a week .
Q.

Was i t

A.

Yeah.

. it was English language then?
Oh , it was a ll English language .

And , they had a good many spec ial

issues , you know , every holiqay there was a spec i a l issue where they would send
i t to e very Jewish home th a t they
Rose :

h~d

on the reco r ds .

They do it today .

A.

They do i t today , too .

Q.

Is this spo nsored by anybody , or is there . . .

A.

No .

It's private .

They send compl i mentary cop i es.

It's pr i vate .

No .

When I worked for the Ledger , it was

owned by the Byman ' s (spelling?) . Agusta and Joseph Byman .

They were a Jew i sh

couple that come from Ph i ladelphia ; they had a paper in Philad e lphia , and they
established the Ledger in Rochester .

And , they also establ i shed a Buffalo and

Syracuse ed i tion, and then an ed i tion i n Al bany .

Q.

How did you happen to get th i s job?
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Well, how did I happen to get the job

I don 1 t know .

all my 1 ife I've been very interested in newspaper work .

You see , I .
And, as I say ,

originally intended to go into newspaper work, and that's why I went to the
Univers i ty of Boston, to study journalism .
journal ism, I just couldn't find a job .
papers, locally and even in Boston.

And, when I got through with my
had applied in any number of news-

They just had . . . there was . . ·. I

moan, there was a period of time when they didn 1 t need or they didn ' t want any
extra help, and

just couldn't find a job .

So, I went back in Rochester and

worked with my dad, and then started my own little store .

And, meeting the

Bymans, being in contact with them, they knew of my interest and whatever li t tle ability J had .
Union .

J

used to do a lot of writing for the Democrat and Times

When I say writing, I'd write letters from time to time on different

things.

And, very frequently, they were published .

And so, I was fairly well

known in the community, and the Bymans approached me and asked me if I'd be
interested in coming to work, and I think I accepted the job right away .
mean .
Rose:
A.
Rose :
A.

Things were bad, you were .
Yeah .

Things were a li ttle bad.

Very bad .
I was ~ery happy to have an opportunity, even though the money that they paid
was nothing to brag about .

Rose :

A.

I

32 .
I

Yeah.
there .

Rose:

rea 11 y 1oved . . .

Things were very tough in 19 . .

Rose:
A.

But ;

32 .

I

32.

So , I was very happy to get the job at the time, and I enjoyed working
I don't know if I should mention . . . what?

How long did you work there , and then you started for the Rochester . . . er,
the Amalgamated?
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A.
Rose :
A.

About th r ee
Oh .

years ~

Three years .

I worked three years there before l went to work in the union .

And, I might

have wo r ked at the Ledger more th<rn three years , if not for the fact that
dec ided to get married and have a baby , and things be i ng as tough as they were ,
I noeded a l ittle more money than the Ledger was pay i ng me .
an increase , and instead of getting an increase ,

Q.

So, when d i d you get ma r r i ed?

A.

I got married in 1932, January of '32 .

Q.

And , you were how old?

A.

How old was I?

Rose :

Twenty - four .

A.

Twenty-four .

Q.

And , how old were you then?

Rose :

She was. an old lady .

Q.

And, when did you come to Rochester?

Q.

No .

Where were you
Russi a .

Q.

Russia .

Q.
Rose :

~orn?

You came with your parents then?

(Un i ntelligible)
Did they have family here before?
We l l, you know how it i s .

I had an aunt here and an uncle .

was a very good c i ty for tailoring .

Q.
Rose :

Were you born here also?

I was f i ve years old when I came here .

Rose :

Rose :

got my walking papers .

I was twenty-five .

A.

Rose :

J

And , I asked for

And, Roche ster

It had many factories here .

You say your parents were garment workers also7
They were (unintelligible) . . And, that's how people came to Rochester , because
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Rose :

(Continued)
shops.

of that .

About five or six . . . there

we~e

many, many little

If you're a tailor, Rochester was a good place for it.

That's all.

(Unintelligible)

Q.
Rose:

Q.
Rose:

And, you had children?
Two.
A son and a daughter, or . . .
That's right.
Well, in 1936 then, you, I believe it's 1936 .

Q.

Okay .

A.

In 1936 I went to work for the Amalgamated, yes.

Q.

And, in what capacity did you . . .

A.

Well, .1 started as .a . . . actual.ly, I started in the political . . . I went
to work there in June, 1936, and it was the time that the American Labor Party
was organized by the Amalgamated to help the
velt.

re~election

And, they needed somebody to do some qutside work in

activities of the American Labor Party .

~eople,

conn~ction

wfth the

And, I had been active in politics

even before I went to work for the Amalgamated .
seeing

of Franklyn D. Roose-

And, I enjoyed going out and

talking to them, and advising them that if they were interested

in political activity, they should join the Labor Party, because that was the
vehicle by which labor would be able to vote for Roosevelt without aligning
themselves with the old-line parties.

Like, of course, labor wasn't . . . at

no time was interested in the republican party, but a lot of people were hesitant about even voting for the Democratic Party, because most Jewish people
were socialist oriented.

Q.

So, this was a way of smoothing the transition?

A.

Smoothing the transition , yes .

And, we . . . that first year in 1936, I

think, the Labor Party got better than 13,000 votes .
Q.

In Rochester .

A.

In Rochester .

Which was the highpoint of . . .
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Q.

You said that you had been politically active prior to this?

A.

Yeah .

Q.

How was that you were . . .

A.

Well, politically active in the sense that b"ack in, I guess, my first vote, I
think, in 1928 .
1928.

let's see 1907

yeah, 21.

cast my first vote in

And, that was a time when Al Smith was Governor of New York, was the

democratic candidate for president.

And, because of the fact that he ,was a

Catholic and a liberal, there was a lot of opposition to him .

I mean, he was

very popular among the workers' and the average person, but he was very .
he was slight by business and by people who weren't familiar with his activities.

Today , you don't do it,

And, I went out at that time on a route .

but in those years, it was hitchhiking .

I mean, you went out on the road , I

mean, and I went out that summer to thumb my way around the country just to
sample the opinion of people on the candidacy 0 f Al Smith.

And, I wrote let-

ters back, I mean, while I was away, I wrote letters back to the Democrat
Chronicle.
paid .

And, a number of the letters were published .
But, it was . .

&

I mean, it wasn't a

But, personally , I found it very, very inter-

esting and very enlightening, because I was able to see that Al Smith had no
chance at al l.

I mean, he couldn't possibly be elected, because of the fact

that people were . . . well, I don't know what you want to call 'em.
I mean

. they just weren't as educated then as they are today ..

Today,
Of course ,

it was the days before television, and whatever information they got from Al
Smith . . . about Al Smith, was the newspapers .
cou~try,

as far as

And, ninety percent in the

could see , where opposed to him .

Q.

Well, how about in Rochester?

A.

Well, · there was considerable

Was there considerable support for Smith here?
suppo~t

for Smith .

In fact, I think, he actually

carried Rochester in the election, but that was due on ly to the fact that
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Rochester had a very strong labor movement, and labor gave Smith

their sol id support.

Q.

How about in the Jewish Community?

A.

Well, he had the support of the Jewish Commu~ity, yeah.
tops as far as the Jews were concerned .
that he had an accent, Al Smith.

Because it was a very important factor

You know, talking on the radio, if you didn't

know who he was, you'd say, 'Who is that foreigner?
gonna take over the

Al Smith . . . he was

You know?

What does he think he's

It was a bad situation all around .

he had been a very, very popular governor .

don't know how many terms he had

been elected governor, I don't recall how many terms.
order as Franklyn Roosevelt, and Laymen .

But,

But, he was on the same

Democratic governors, I mean, who

were very popular, and who actually brought New York State up to the point
where it was the Empire State .

Q.

So, you must have been an early Roosevelt supporte~, a l so?

A.

Yes.

Oh, yes.

was a Roosevelt supporter right from the beginning . '

Yeah .,

Yeah.

Q.

How was Roosevelt viewed in the Jewish Community?

Was he given support right

from 1932 onwards, or . . . ?
A.

Well, you know Roosevelt had, I should think, 99% of the Jewish Community was
for Roosevelt .

In fact, they looked upon Fiim as a god.

Q.

Is that right from 1932?

A.

In 1932 they had known him because he had been governor or New York State .

Or was that something that developed?

was elected governor, I think, in 1928 or '26, I don't recall.

It must've

been '28, because he was governor until he was elected president in '32 .
he was a very, very popular, extremely popular governor .
president .
ever had.

He

And,

And, the same as

He was probably the most popular president that this country has
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He was the one that closed all the banks (unintelligible).
So, in 1936 you went to work for the Amalgamated, and you were mainly involved
in . .

A.

Well, I started, yes.

I went in . . . prirna'rily I went to work for the poli -

tical campa i gn, but as soon as the political campaign of 1936 was over, I was
taken into the Amalgamated office , and I worked i n the office until I retired
in 1974.

Q.

Were you hired by Abe Chapman?

A.

Yes .

Yeah.

He was manager, and still is .

And, afte r- I had worked there for

seven years, I was promoted to the ernp 1oyrnent department and took over the management bf the employment

office.

And . . .

Q.

What was the funct i on of the employment office?

A.

Well, the ernploym~nt office took care of all employment in the clothing fac- ,
tories of Rochester.

In other words , every clothing factory, and originally

there was a good many of them, they would call our off i ce and give me, or the
girl that answered the phone, a 1 ist of people that they needed for the factory,
whatever jobs, whatever qual i fications they needed.
to find people for those vacancies.

And, it would be my job

And, I wou l d go through my files , see who

I had listed for that particular job, cal l that individual, give them a pass
to go to the factory to get the job.

Now . . .

Q.

Then Amalgamated had a fairly str i ct control over hiring?

A.

We had.not only fairly strict .

Q.

You had abso l ute control .

A.

We had . .

. we had control , I mean, over the hiring .

And, that continued until

1968 when we discont in ued tbe employment department.

And, the reason for dis-

continuing was the fact that conditions had changed that where when I started
in the industry there were hundreds and thousands of immigrants corning into
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this city , many of them ta ilor s, there was very 1 ittle problem

in finding qualif ied help for the d i ffe ren t factories .
went by ,

immigr~t~on

But , as the years

dried up, and it was more and more difficult times, as

far as i ndividua ls were concerned .

They were dropping away from the cloth in g

indt.iJstr·y ,

They were dropping away from all industry.

They were going in to

business.

People tha t were coming to this country in the later years, didn 1 t

come here to look for jobs, they were coming i n here to look for opportunities,
all the people

was gett i ng in my

office were Puerto Ricans, co lored , and from . the lower ..

. lower ends of .

business opportun i t ies .

Rose:
A.

And,

~ractically

They were un skilled .
Unsk illed help.

So, after a good deal o f thought, Mr. Chapman, the officers of

the un i on , decided that we had better get out of the employment bus ine ss and
le t the factories handle thei~ own headaches.

Q.

Is that whe n yo u retired from the uni on? .

A.

No.

No .

I retired six years later, as I say, i n

employment office in

1

68 .

Between

1

68 and

1

1

74.

But , we gave up the

74, I was doing general office

work , publicity, a lot of wri ting , I mea n , .doing secre ta rial work, and odds
and ends.

Q.

When yo u started in the
filling the jobs.

A.

No.

No.

office, yo u must have had no di flfi c ulty

There mu st have been a great deal of unemployment.

had ve ry little difficulty, beca use there was a good deal of

une mpl oyment.

Q.

~mployment

And, my office use d to be filled wi th people looking for j obs.

What proportion of garment worke rs in the city, would you say, were unemployed at that ti me?

A.

Well, ·it 1 s hard to say, because I don 1 t think I kept a ny figures of how many
were unemp l oyed .

All I can tell you is that when I started in 1936, there

were bette r than 13,000 garment workers listed on our un ion files.

Wh en I
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retired in '74, there were probably less than 4,000 garment

Not that the union had grown any smaller.

In fact, we. had grown

larger, because through the years, the union had organized scores of factories that were outside of clothing .
factories.

In ot"her words, box factories, food

We organized Xerox before it was Xerox when . . . when Haloid,

which was the beginning of Xerox .

When I

st~rted

in

1936~

13,000 or more clothing workers in the Rochester factories .

there were

And, when I

left in 1974, there were probably a little less than 4,000, but the c l othing
workers

the union itself has grown by involving a good many other

factories that can't be classified as clothing .

Our largest concern now is

the Xerox Corporation.
Rose:
A.
Rose:
A.

Theyeven had (Unknown) on, the (unintelligible) company.
Well, they're out of business . .
know.

But, I mean, it's . . .

mean, we had a lot of
even though

Q.

fa~tories .

And, the union has not Jost

me~bership

the clothing industry has gone done considerably over the years.

In the '30s, were there (unintelligible) share the work?

How did you decide

who was gonna get hired when an opening came up?
A.

Wel I, you see, the union always had a share of the work.

In other words, if

there were two people working on a g.!'.lrment, each individual . . . both of them
had to have equal time .

l n other words, if there wa s only two hour s wo rk, one

worked .;in hour, the other one worked an hour.

And, if :there were two garments,

one garment went to one worker , one garment went to the other.

However , it

never got to the stage, at least not during the time that I was in the union
that the rea l bad time s were before in t he 1930s:
befcire I came into the union.

'31 , '32, '33, the years

That's when they were really bad times.

from 1936 on, actually, things were fairly good .

But,

I mean, there were periods
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of unemployment, of course.

was a depression in the industry.

Periods when , you might say , there

But, by and large, things went along pretty

smooth l y, because the industry , by that time, was a l ready regula.ted .

The

last c l othing factory in Rochester was organ' ized in '37, that was Michae l
Stern's .

And after Michael Stern's was organ i zed, eve r yth i ng ran smooth l y ,

bec9use i f things were s l ow in one factory, the worker could be transfered to
anothe r factory .

The un ion had cont r ol of the employment situation i n such

a manner that we could a l ways shift peop l e where ever they were needed .
ver~

would

frequent l y, espec ially after Bond's came in , Bond's
h~ve

~as

booming .

And ,
Bond's

a good dea l of work when maybe Levy Atler's or Mi chae l 's , or some

other factory wou l d s l ow , we'd just switch from the other factor i es, we ' d
switch people over to (un i nte l lig i bl e) and fill in where ever they ne eded
extra he l p .

So , I don't recall that the r e was any , at any t i me , any se ri ous

problem .

Q.

So, most of the workers in the garment i ndustry probably didn't just spend
the ir whole working l i fe at one factory .

A.

They probably moved

Well, a good many people worked i n a number of factories, but peop l e like my
father, o r other people who are highly sk i lled i n certain categories, spent
pratt i cally all of their working life in the one factory .

Because , very fre-

quent l y you came up to the situation where th i s specific factory didn't want
to release a worker even when they didn't have too much work , because they
wanted to hang onto that wo r ker .
other factory .

Q.

Let's see .

They didn't want that worker to go to some

They ' d be af naid they wouldn't come back.

Where were we?

I 'd 1 ike to

a~k

you a quest i on about . . . the

un ion had i ts own unemp l oyment compensation, so · to speak .
A.

Yes .

We started it seven years before the government took it over .

pa i d the worker an amount commensurate wi th h i s earnings .

And , we

I took care of that
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for a couple of years in the early I930s, well, about '37, '38.

And, the worker would come to the union office to register.
go today to the employment office.

And, after the week of unemployment, they

got . . . it was small a mounts in those years, of course.
as I recall, might have been $12.00, $14.00, $15.00.
the average unemployment check.

Q.

A week?

A.

A week .

END OF TAPE I, SIDE I, INTERVIEW I

The same as they

The average check,

I mean, that was about
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Tape I
Side I I
Interview

Q.

So .

A.

And, the amount they got from the union and

~nemployment

insurance, was pro-

bably about a third . . . about a third of their average weekly earnings if
when they were in the shop.
Q.

That was '36, the $45. 00 for a 40-hour week or a 44-hour week?

A.

Wel I, actually, they didn't work . . . no.
time.

don't think they even worked 40 hours.

how long you worked?
Rose:
A.

There was no 44-hour week at that
Do you remember at that time

It was 37 hours, 36 hours?

Thirty-six.
Thirty-six hour a week they ~orked in those . . .
by the way.

My wive's sister.

No.

This is my sister-in-law,

They worked a 36-hour week, actually.

They started to work 40 hours .
Rose:
A.

There wasn't enough work to 11ve that way .
During the war, when most of the factories turned to more production making
uniforms and all, and then they worked 40-hour weeks.

I don't recall that

they ever worked more than 40 hours.

Q.

So, that must have been very expensive for the unions having such a large
number of unemployed and having to . .

A.

Well, as I say, the unemployment wa s n't too much of a problem, because of the
fa c t that the work had been regulated to a point where . . . wel 1, there was
equal division of work.

I mean, whatever work there was, was equally divided

among the people. and there weren't too many lay-offs .
petlod of time when Bo~d' s s lowed down .

And, I remember my father wa s out of

work for maybe seven or eight weeks at one time .
there was only one year.

mean, there was a

But, I think, qS I recall,

I mean, the next year it was okay.

mean there wa s
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no Jay-off.

So, during that period of time that . . . they were

paid weekly for the time that they were off .

Of course, the pay . . . the

amount that they got wasn't sufficient, but it was assumed that a worker saved
a 1 ittle bit of money while he was working. ' And, nobody was destitute .

At

least, I don't recal 1 that there was any destitution .

Q.

So, was their a seniority factor at work in terms of who got a job?

A.

Well, there was a seniority factor to some extent in the high l y sk ill ed
h i ghly skilled categories, but if a person wasn't a skilled worker, there was
no seniority factor .

There was equal division work .

union member was as good as the next union member.

In 'other words, one
And, as Jong as you were

a member of the union, he was entitled to the same number of hours as the
next (uninte l ligible) men .

That he l d true for people in the individual shops .

It didn ' t hold true for a person at Hickey's or against a person in Bond's.
I mean,

it, naturally, wou l d be impossible to regulate it in that manner .

regulated the work in the section.
maker~ ,

they were in one category .

category.

In other words, people who are pocket
People who were sleeve sewers, in another

People who were finishers, needle workers, in another pa~k.

category had its own method of regulating the ir activity.
pretty good .

don't know.

You

E~ch

And, it worked

never . . . I didn't have too many prob l ems .

In later years, I was doing a good dea l of social work with the members .
mean, I was advising them on social problems, on fami l y problems, and other
things.
By

~nd

And, I don't recall that there were too many problems with our peop1e .
large, they were all happy, satisf i ed .

forced to work .

Naturally, peop l e

If they weren't sat i sfied, they quit and go .

a good mBny people quit

~a nd

(Uninte lli gible) .

never

And, of course ,

went into bus i ness and left the industry.

people who remained and worked stayed on the job and worked .
Rose :

~ere

But,
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Were there . . . well, the un ion at that time was mostly Jewish, wouldn't
you say?

A.

No .

It was not most l y Jewish .

Not by a Jon g shot .

industry. originally was staffed by Jews and 'I tal ians .
ta ilo rs , too, you know.

They

Of

cou rse~

the clothing

I ta 1 i a ns , I t h i n k , were

And, but . . . over the years, there were

a Jot of Po le s came in, .a lo t of Ukraines .

We got to a point

wher~,

actually,

the Jews were in a minor ity.
Q.

At what t ime was that?

A.

Well, it was even before

came in.

3 , 500 Jews in the c lot h ing industry.
ever mo re than that at any time .

When I came in 1936 , there were

p ro b~b ly

In fact, I don 't recall that there was

I know that when the clot h ing industry

when the un ion started in 1914, 1915 , 1916 , in Rochester, the y had as man y as
20,000 Jews in the clothing shops.

But , as things improved a little bit, as

things in the First World War, things got a little bit better, people went out
into other industries.

The Jewish population in the c l oth i ng industry dropped .

As I particularly used to say, 'What Jewish man in h is right mind wanted his
son to come into t he clothing industry?'

They wanted a son to go into t he

professions, i nto jobs t ha t they didn' t want t heir c h ildren to go into the
clothing industry.

So , actually, I remember at one time we took over co llec-

tions for the Welfa re Fund .

It was, Ir thirlk already it was, 1940.

don't

reca l l if it wa s during t he war or immed iately after the war, but before the
State of Is rael was established in the ear ly · 1940s.

We found that a good

many Jewish people weren't contributing . . . were not contributing to the
We lfare Fu nd.

And, I mean, I fel t and Mr . Chapman felt that it wasn't right.

That as union members, we had an obligation to support our charitable .
the same as we supported the Community Chest.
the same

you know.

We had the same . . . we had

Since I got sick, I find it diffi c ul t to express
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It's just . . .

are proper for the occasion.

I just can't find the words that

But, anyways, we decided that we were gonna

. we were gonna contact every Jew in the clothing industry and see that
they made a contribution to the welfare
there
now.

in those years

th~re

fun~.

So, one year we voted that

were Jewish locals, there aren't anymore

But, Local 14 was a Jew i sh local.

And, Local

14 vO.ted that they were

contribute one day's pay to the Welfare Fund that particular year.

And, it

was my job to take care of i t . . . to see that everybody was gonna follow
that fact.

So, I got the names of every Jewish worker in the clothing indus-

try , and I think there were only l,850 at that particular year.

Which was

about 500 less than we actually had figured on .
Rose:

Q.
Rose:

This is chocolate .:
Oh, thank you very much.
Would you 1 ike (unintel 1 igible)7

Q.

No.

A.

Put some cream in it

This will be fine.

You' re very kind.

approxi mately 1,850 people .

it might be

So, anyways, we got about

They contributed a day's pay which ranged from

$10 . 00 in change for the l ower paid workers, up to, maybe, as much as $30.00
a day, I mean, for some of the higher skilled workers .

And, we collected a

pretty substantial sum for the Welfare Fund that year.

But, we never did it

again because there was . . . not that there was much opposition, but a lot
of peop le felt that it was nobody's business how much they earned.

You know,

when you took a day's pay off of an individual, you could tell from that day's
pay exactly how much that person was earning.

And, it was a matter of public

record, and they felt that it wasn't good from that angle.
it again.

So, we riever did

But, what I wanted to point out was that the number of Jews in the

clothing industry had fallen off considerably over the years, and , as I say,
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it come down to the point where, today, I doubt that there are

more than two or three hundred Jews in the ent i re cloth i ng industry of Rochester, today .

Q.

Were there a lot of other points of intersection between the union activit ie s
and the Jewish Commun i ty?

A.

I mean, that's one good example of one .

We l· l, as far as the Jewish Community was concerned, (Unknown) Chapman being a
Jew and I being.a Jew, and hav i ng several other Jewish officers in the union,
we always cooperated (unintell i gible) whenever we could .

But, as a labor

union, you couldn't do it official without doing the same thing for the Catholics, or Protestants, or Christian-Scientists, or whatever .

I mean, it wouldn't

be under the union constitution . ·You couldn't just turn the union over fo r
a Jewish activity or for . .

Q.

So, these were many informal

A.

It was informal and, you might say, off the record .

It was alright to give

the day's pay for the Jewish people, because it was done by the Jewish group,
and nobody else was involved in it.

Nobody else, even though there were a

number of non-Jews who voluntacify gave to the Welfare Fund as a matter of
sympathy and personal feeling, but as far as actual union cooperation with the
Jewish Community, there couldn ' t be any without the union cooperating with every
other group which they did in every possible way .

Q.

Do think you were every any tension or friction between Jewish and non-Jewish
members of the union?

A.

Not to any great extent.
war during the Holocaust .
personal.

There was tens i on and friction at the time the world
The Nazi propaganda .

There wasn't any major .

viduals would attack Jews .

But, that was all private,

I know there were cases where indi-

I mean, not as individuals

but, attack them at union meetings .

physical attacks,

But, we cracked down on those .

I mean,
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we eliminated it, as far as possible, we eliminated it.

know there were foremen who were Nazis, who were (unintelligible) in every
sense of the word .

And, the union was able to drag them out of the industry.

We just saw that they were taken off the job" and eliminated.
weren't permitted to work anymore .
crimination of any kind.

They just

And, we never would permit any racial dis-

In fact, we were probably the first industry in

this city that gave jobs to colored, the Negroes .

There were times that Kodak

and Bausch's would turn away . . .
Rose:

Q.

(Unintelligible)
So, the nature of the garment industry in Rochester, of course,

~t

changed

a great deal.
A.

Oh, it changed considerably, yeah.

Q.

Did that cause a great deal of hardships for people who were in the Amalgamated
or for any . .

A.

No.

No.

I think it caused a great deal of hardship, because most of the

Jewish people that worked in the industry, either retired or went into other
··' . ' .iwent into business .

mean, I know dozens of former Arna l gama ted members

who are very prominent members of Jewish Community today .
They

.=·c,.

things .

Business people .

after aJ.l, the clothing industry was only a stepping stone to higher
A lot of the lawyers and doctors in town used to spend their summers

working in the clothing factories, because they couldn'· t get a job any place else
for six or eight weeks during the summer, and I went out of my way to give them
jobs, as many of them, jobs that I could .

And, when the summer was over, they

went back to their studies or went back to whatever activities that they were
doing.
industry.

Q.

don't think they were any the worse for having worked in the clothing
But, I didn't see any problems as far as I know.

What caused the decline in the clothing industry?
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Well, .imports had a lot to do with it.

Chang i ng styles and conditions .

You

see, i f you we ren't so young, you ' d understand how things have changed over
the .

over even the past JO, 40 years .

found out on the street without a suit.

At one time, a m'n wouldn • t 5e
mean , whoever thought of going

doors without a jacket and without being dressed up .
The only people that buy .

Today, who wears a su i t?

the only t i me they buy a suit is to get married

or , they say, to lay in to .get bur1ed .
need suits .

That 1 s a l l .

Everything is sport clothes ;

Otherwise, they don't

Everything is casua l wear .

a pair of slacks, you wear a l eisure coat, something .
needs a suit?

out ~

You wear

You don't a suit .

Who

Jewish people buy suits for Yenta, b~t the (~nknown) , the (un-

known) don•t buy suits for Christmas .

So, the c l othing industry . .

You

know, ~ had a record once that in the 1920s, early 1920s, Rochester alone manufactured better than 30,000,000 units of clothing .

A unit means, not only , not

a suit, but a unit would a sport . . . a sport coat or slacks, or something like
that.

So, it manufactured better than 30,000,000 units of clothing .

retired in 1974, it had gone done to something like 15,000,000 unit~ .
about half or less.

And, I think, (unintelligible) .

When I
But ,

So, I don '' t recall how

many clothing manufacturers were i n Rochester, but there were at least 30 or
more.

I'm talking about 1936 when I started there .

facturies in the City of Rochester .
have less than 5 actually .

Better than 30 clothing

Today, you have 5 or you have . . . you

You have Hickey's, Michael Stern ' s, Bond ' s, Tanya

Clothes went out of business two years ago since I retired .
have only three large factories there.
11 m not mentioning .
City of Rochester .
Q.

Act~ally,

you

There are a couple of smaller ones that

But, there are only three large factories left in the
Although, 30 that were here 30 years ago.

In those three remaining factories, is there stil l a Jewish presence i n the
work force?
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I don't think any of the factories have any Jewish . . .

Michael Stern's Fr ankenstein is a

. he's a Jew, I mean, he's half a Jew,

because he doesn't participate in any Jewish activities .

But, he's a Jew .

Hickey Freeman is not Jewish .
Rose :
A.

(Unintelligible) was.
Well, what was, was was.

We're talking about now.

factories were in Jewish hands.

Originally , a lot of the

Today, none of them .

Q.

How about the work force?

A.

I just said, the work force today i s probably, I don't think they have 400
Jews in the clothing industry today:
record .

I don ' t know, because I haven't, as I say, I 've been out two years

already .

Q.

I mean, off-hand I haven ' t made any

But, when I left there was very little Jewish work force left .

Many of the

factori~s

were owned by Jews and a large proportion of the union

rank and file was Jewish as many of the union leaders were Jews, do you think
that that contributed to the relative peace between emp l oyers and employees
in the garment industry in Rochester?
A.

You know, from the time that the uni on was organized until the strike of . . .
how long ago was that strike?

Four years was it?

there was a strike . . . about four years ago .

Well, about four yea r s ago

But, from the time the union

was organized until that strike of four years ago, there was un i nterrupted
period of peace.

Because~

as I said, the industry had been so regu l ated that

everything was running smoothly .
between the union of .

There was ·no ; frict i on between the industry,

Whatever friction there might have been in an

individual market, was settled in that market .

The same as Chapman in Roches-

ter was able to settle whatever friction there might have been between Michael
Stern's and the union, or between Bond's and the un i on, or between Hickey's
or whatever industry it was, whatever factory it was .
ble} .

You can't say that this is the reason for it.

You can't (unintelligiBut, we in the union
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always kept a close relationship with the industry.

During the

was employment manager, it was seldom that a day went by that

time that

didn't go into the factories.

I would take a couple of hours, and I'd go

through every factory to find out:

is there anything that we can do to he Ip?

Is there any problem that has to be adjusted?

Is there anything that . . ·. any

A worker, for instance, maybe, dissatisfied.

problem that

thing that we can do to help?

Is there any-

Is there anything we can do to help the manuI mean,

facturer maintain his production and to keep the work force working .

we went out of our way to cooperate and to help in every possible manner .
I'd say that the industry in Rochester was equally as cooperative .

And,

Th~t.

that was true up until the time when the industry changed hands, when
there are

ve~y

few, I don't know of any clothing factories today that are in

the same hands that they were when I started in 1936 .

They've all . . . er,

Hickey Freeman, for instance, has gone with Hart, Chapner & Marx (spellings?) .
They made an understanding with them where . . .
retired, and they sold the business to newcomers .

Bond's:

The old timers died,

Even Michae l Stern's has

changed hands on a couple of occasions over the years.

Several other factories

have gone out of .business where . . . as I say, conditions, imports, and changing conditions just made it impossible to keep the business going .
though the

~nion

And, even

tried to help in every possible way, did help in many ways,

yet we couldn't save those factories that had outlived (unintelligible).

And,

after all, the clothing industry in Rochester is a very, very old industry.
Q.

Well, I still have a lot of questions.
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Q.

This is Maurice lsserman speaking with Phil
in his home at Hill Court .

i~

Gordon in our second interview

Did you continue to be act i ve in politics after

the 1936 election?
A.

Yes .

Actually, I have County Committee Member , a Democratic County Committee

man for

well, up unti l two years ago when

got sick.

had to leave,

but for about twenty-five years I was a County Committee man .

And , I was act i ve

at every election, at every opportunity that presented itself .

Because, being

an officer of the union, the union was involved in pol i tics .
Roosevelt

Every year since

it started in '32 , but they became much more active in '36 .

And, since '36, the union has been very , very concerned about the political
situation.

And , every union officer was active in polit i cs .

Q.

Was that just on nat i onal e l ections or on the local leve l also?

A.

We pa i d more attent i on, of course, to nationa l and state elections , but we we rce
also active , very active , i n local elections.

Espec i ally when it came to

electing people whom we were inte r ested in getting i nto office ,

Q.

What form did that activity take?

A.

Well , that act i vity took the form of send i ng 1 i terature , mailing personal
letters to every union member

ad~ising

them , not exactly who to vote for , but

our opinion on the issues and what stand we should take on whateve r matter it
was that was being presented to the electorate .

And , in fact, for a number of

years we were primarily the major factor in the local political scene , because
on severa l occasions , we were able to elect congressmen . . . because this was
years back , but there was a congressman, a Brien that we fe l t was a very good
man.

He was a predecessor of Horton who i s now a republican.

But, we were
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always a democratic party.

rebubl leans whom we supported.
ran,

becau~e

But, once or twice there were good

In fact, we supported Horton every time he

we always felt that a label didnLt mean anything, that as long as

he was in sympathy with our priniciples, we 'd idn't care if he was a republican
or what.

We felt he was a good man , and we voted for him .

elect him .

And

we helped to

And, there were other local' officers that we supported over the

years, and there were times we helped to elect a mayor

Rochester . ' Elect

~n

councilmen, though years back there were no councilmen; there was supervisors ,
there was ward supervisors.

And, where we had many of our members

in the Jewish sections or the (unintelligible) sections .
enough sometimes to carry an election.
we stayed in politics.

pa~ticularly

Well, our votes was

And , that is why we were active, and

And the unirin, even today, is busy in politics .

Q.

Have you read Matthew JosephsonLs biography of Sydney Hillman?

A.

Yeah.

I've got it.

Q.

No.

was looking at it last night, and he credits Hillman and the Amalga-

Do you want to see it?

mated with the swinging the 1944 election to Roosevelt.

Do you think that's

an accurate assessment?
A.

wouldn't say the '44, because by that time, I think, Roosevelt had a

Wei 1,
CJ

universal mandate.

can't see where we swung it.

I think we were

just one of many groups in the country that su.pported Roosevelt, and gave him
the huge majority that he had.
Q.

Weil, that's the .

A.

So,

Every time he ran.

think it was the 1936 where they said the Amalgamated through the Ameri•

can Labor Party that might have swung the elections.

Q.

Well, he was talking about '44 because he was also talking about that Roosevelt's
famous remark, "Cl ear it with Sydney.''

A.

Weil, that was a lot of . . .

That was just off the record that he . . . I
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mean, I remember that . . .

It made quite a sensation, and the

republicans tried to use it as an anti-Roosevelt statement . . .

They tried

to make Roosevelt as someone who's . . . I'm just trying to . . . it's difficult for me to get the words io the proper fbcus .

But, they were jealous of

the huge majority that Roosevelt was able to draw from the ranks of labor .
Because he had,

think, in the 90% of labor supported Roosevelt every year,

every year that he ran.

And, the republicans

pi~ked

on that one remark in an

attempt to show that Roosevelt was interested in labor more than he was in the
rest of the American people .

And, that if Roosevelt could be re - elected, Sydney

Hillman would be the boss, not Roosevelt.

Which was ri ,diculus on the face of it,

because the only way that he used the remark was that he wanted Sydney Hillman
to advise on the question of a vice-president.. The 'Clear it with Sydriey" was
only on the question of the vice-president, on the question of whether Truman
should be picked or some other candidate .
Q.

Well, on the local level, I mean, Rochester has traditionally been a republican
city, and yet it voted for Roosevelt .

A.

Am~lgamated

...

Amalgamated .

Q.
A.

Do you think that the

. swung the election in any sense?
Yes .

In 1936, for instance, the American Labor Party drew 13,000 votes in

Rochester.

I should say in the Rochester area .

For Roosevelt, and even though

that 13,000 didn't in itself swing the city to Roosevelt, it did a great deal
to bring the vote up to the huge total that Roosevelt received.

You see, the

question that arose at that time was whether labor was going to have a party
of its own distinct from the democratic party, distinct from republican·, and
distintt, of course, the socialists of that time were also a party, but they
didn't cut any ice because practically every individual who was formerly active
in the socialist party became a labor man .

And, the American Labor Party drew
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not only the fo rmer socialist votes,

but they drew a lot of the

. . . many of the labor votes that sometimes might have gone to republicans
because of the fact that there might have been a candidate on the republican
party that was favorable to labor and that labor wanted to support.

And yet,

if that candidate was on the American Labor Party , they got the American Labor
Party vote, and the 13,000 votes which was the highpoint of the labor party
vote in that year was a claim to something way out of the ordinary, because
never in the history of Rochester hacl any third party , so to spe~k , re ce ived
anywhere near such votes .

And, we felt very proud because we felt that the

Amalgamated as the major factor in the American Labor Pa r ty was responsible for
drawing out the peop le.

Q.

Well, when d i d the Amalgamated .wi thd raw from the American Labor Party?

A.

When the communists took over, because sometime in the 194D's probably in
during the war period, in '42, '43, I don't know exactly when we was through .
Chapman would be ·able to give you that information, because he was the major
leader of the Ame ri can Labor Party, and he would have all the facts on that.
You haven't interviewed him yet?

Q.

No, I haven't.

A.

No.

Well, he would be able to c lear that.

But, I don't remember exactly when

they were through, but it was in the 1940's, because we were active '36, '37,

'38, '39, '40, '41, '42 .
Q.

In '42, I think, we d ropped activities .

When you decided that the communists took over, that wasn't in Rochester, that
was on a state level?

A.

That was the whole state .

On the statewide level, yeah .

Yeah, they sort of

seized the pa rty at that time , New York headquarters, and they were able to
manipulate it in a manner that we cou l dn't go along.
and other neighboring unions went ·to.

And , so, the Amalgamated

The (Unknown) Garment Workers' who were
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They withdrew at that time .

And ,

in fact, labor as a whole withdrew, I think, around 1944 .labor was

then .

out of the American Labor Pa r ty; as far as any activity was concerned .

Q.

A.

So, in '48, for example, most people in the Amalgamated did not support Henry
Wal lace?

That's correct?

No . · No .

No .

Henry Wal la ce ran (uninte lligible), he was not supported .

Well,

he ran i n, I think, Wallace ran in '44, d i dn't he?
Q.

Well, no , he was Roosevelt's vice-president until '44 .
ra n then.

A.

Was it?

Q.

Alri ght .

th i nk he ran in stages.
don't recall.

No.

The first independent campa i gn in ' 48 .

But , we did not suppo r t him .

No.

Um . . . The Amalgamated has, in recent years, been orgariized, it

seems , in d i ffe ren t groups of
Xerox.

So , I don't th i nk he

workers ~

You mentioned the box facto ry and

Was that any del i berate decision?

I mean, did you see that the garment-

i ndustry i n Rochester was on the decline, and then decide to go out and
A.

No .

It was never . . . No, i t was never a deliberate decis ion.

has always organized people who wanted to be organized .

The Ama l gama ted

In other words , there

were g ro ups in Rochester that wanted to form un i ons, and no one was interested
enough to help them .

So, the Amalgamated sent our people , our organizers, to

work with those groups and help them get started .

Now , i t wasn't only box

factor ie s, it was food workers, it WBS the Rochester
a numbe r of other

button fac \ ories ,

And, the Amalgamated never organized them with the

intention of having them just as part of the AmalgamBted .
because i t ' s our business to organize workers.
the textile workers .

We organized them

In other worC!s , we org ani zed

Of course, they're now part of the Ama l gamated because ,

I mean, they just became part of the ArnalgamBted this year.
year, they had their own organizat ion , the ir own union .

But, - up unt il this

But , there we re

severa l textile plants in Rochester who we re not organized , an d they wanted

~~--
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organization, so the Amalgamated went and organized them.

And,

until such time that they were taken over by their own union, they remained a
part of the Amalgamated .
know of .

tories that

Let 1 s see . . . we organ i zed at least four box fac "".
Some of them are oui of business today, but a couple

of them still remain .

Q.

When was that?

A.

In 1937 when the Roosevelt New Deal and . . . what was that about?
Wagner Act, or was it . . . 7

Was it the

Anyways, when Roosevelt started and the mass

organization began in this country .

So, we organized box factories; we organ-

ized food wor:kers; we organized small, several smal l textile factories .
factories.

Button

There were two or three . . . at one time, there were two or three
think .

buttbn factories in Rochester.

Now, there 1 s only one,

still part of the Amalgamated .

We organized the Haloid, which

But, that one 1 s
~rew

into Xerox .

And, you see a good part of that is there were no other labor groups in Rochester that had the facil i ties for organizing peop l e, and these groups were small,
had no support from anyone, and they wanted to
our job as a labor union to help them organize .
1

36 and

1

and we fe l t it was

And, we did that.

re ca I I , in

37, you probably read of the sit-down strikes that took place at the

(unintelligible) .
had

organize ~

And, we had three or four large sit-down strikes that we

. that we supported and that grew into pretty good labor un i ons .

Q.

So , you must 1 ve had a large staff of organizers at that time?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

How large was it?

A.

We l I, I et 1 s see .

We had .

when needed.

We had a large staff of organizers at that time .

There was (Unintelligible) .

Well, at least five .

More

We had help brought in from other cit i es or from the New York

office if necessary .

l mean, once or twice on a big strike came along

Like, I remember the one at the button factory when I had to have extra help .
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(Unintelligible) had extra help .

help ~

But, by and large, most of it was handled through the Roches-

ter office's staff.

But, we had five or six permanent organizers on staff.

That is, during the '36.
was going on.

St. Joe paper box company, they

during the years when major organization work

. . . by '38 and '39, most of the organizing was finished, as

far as Rochester is concerned.

Q.

Most of the high officers of the local, seem to have been Jewish, and it seems
that that generation, that sort of first generation of organizers, is now
stepping down, like yourself, or will soon be like Chapman, you know, he's in
his seventies or eighties now.

So, wi)l the next generation of leaders in

Rochester be Jewish or where will they come from?
A.

No.

You see, in fact, when it came to actually organizing work, I can recall

there was only orie Jewish officer outside of Chapman that was active in organizing work.

That was Oscar Smith who died ., several years ago.

Most of them were

Italian, Irish, Polish, in fact, I go over . . . let's see here.
(Unknown) who was an organizer, he was a Polish organizer.
of course, an Irish organizer.

John McMann, he was,

There was Plotty and Chacha who were Italian .

There were a couple of other Italians, Parentti I remember .

You see, most of

these people have died already, so I sort of -don't recall them.
Parentti as an organizer .

did mention

But, I remember

There were a couple of others that Italian, whose

names I don't recall because they've been dead for years.

But, I knew them,

and there were no organizers in Rochester who were Jewish outside of Oscar
Smith and Chapman, who was the overall manager of
organizer.

I was a l ways an offi-ce worker .

And, I was never an

Other Jewish officers in the union

were active in the various jobs, and the only

~ctivity

they took in organizing

was marching on the picket line, which I d i d frequently.
organizing .

But that doesn't mean

I mean, we just marched as part of support for the union .
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Do you think that the Jews were merely likely to be elected as shop stewards
than non-Jews?

A.

Well, are you t a lking about the future?

Q.

Well, no .

A.

Well , in the past, there were many Jews who were shop stewards , because the

In the past .

Jew is usually more devoted · to the i ndividua l' s welfare .
working, he's more i n sympathy .

Even when he's

He has mo r e, well, l can't get the word out .

But , he . . . when it comes to the Jewish heart, it can't be compared to •,.· , .
But, actual l y, looking at the make-up of the union today , thereLs no future
for the Jews .

mean, there are a few Jewish chairmen, yes .

compared to what
bl e) _up to 1940 o r '45 .

But, nothing

to what there were . 'When I started in '36 (un i ntel li giBut, the Jews, by and large, have retired or l eft the

i ndustry, or gone into other fields .

And , the clothing industry today is

ltA l ian, Puerto Rican, Colored, Polish, and that's about it .

Q.

When Chapman steps down, who is likely to rep l ace him?

A.

Your guess i s as good as mine .

I have an idea that they' 11 have to send

someone from New York, because

don ' t know of anyone i n Rochester who, fi r st :

~ bo ~a 5 the ability that Chapman has;

take over, because the job
clothin~

~at

i~

second:

anyone who is in the position to

Chapman has requires a thorough kno0l edge of the

industry nationally and locally .

with the clothing manufacturers .

Because, you Lve got to have connect ions

And , not only c l othing manufacturers , you tve

gotta have connections with the various industries that are organized and are
under the juristiction of the Amalgamated .

And, I don ' t know of anyone who would

have that when Chapman steps down .

Q.

Well, it wou l d be hard to find someone with fifty years exper i ence .

A.

Well, as I say , there is no one .

There is no one with the amount of exper i ence ,

because the one or two men who mi ght have taken over, unfortunately ha ve d i ed
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during the past .

in fact, one died just two weeks ago .

Others died over the years who were young people who might have worked into
Chapman's office .

In fact, Chapman might have been keep i ng them on the staff

for that purpose, because they were his assi 'stants, and always worked with
him .

And, unfortunately, they died young .

I saw him a couple of weeks ago.

who is available now . .
he's gonna retire.
two .

Rose :

No.

He's gonna be 64 in a week or two.

And, he's pla_n ning to retire .

that's

So, I don't know.

So,

The only man
He tells me that

Week or two, month or

don't think there's anyone left

Can you think of anyone that
like Rudolph Miller, but he's not interested.

wife works; he works .

He has no children; his

But, see (unintellig i ble) headaches for him .

He wants

to go Florida and enjoy h i mself .
A.
Rose:
A.
-Rose:

Yeah .

He's the one that I .

What does he need, problems?
No ,

But, heLs far from having the ability .

He wouldn't have .

He's okay, but he ' s not extra bri 11 iant .

A.

No.

So, as I say, I don't

I couldn't think of anyone.

Q.

Well, how about the future of the Amalgamated in Rochester in general?

Do

you see (unintelligible)?
A.

Wei I, the future of the Amalgamated, as far as I know, is bright, because, as
I say, the organization is diversified, even though the clothing industry
dropped down considerably .
were twenty years ago .

ha~

The clothing workers are only a third of what they

Yet, the union as such has grown because of the growth

of Xerox, and because of the growth of some of the box factories and oxher
industries that are contributing to the welfa r e of the un i on.

can,. t see

that the union is gonna suffer any in the near future as long as the economic
conditions remains stable .

And, f'm sure that the workers are

h~ppy

with their
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union .

They have excellent conditions .

Q.

The . . . I'd like to talk now about the Holocaust in Europe .

When did you

persona ll y first become aware of what was going on in Europe?
A.

Well, we in the union became aware of it dur'ing the war period .
much as eventually showed, but we knew about it from

the · , re~ugees

Not nearly as
that had been

brought over to this country primar i ly through · the Jewish Labor Committee .
They brought over a good many

w ~ iters

and professional people from Poland .

They

were able to rescue them and . .
Q.

This is after the war had begun?

A.

Yeah, after the war

oh yes.

closely . .

mean my office and the union, worked very closely

say we,

During the war .

Because, we worked very

with the refugee committee i n Rochester that was looking for . . . finding
jobs and homes for these people that they were bringing over .

Q.

How many refugees came to Rochester?

A.

Wei I, I can't tel I you exactly .
Service Bureau .

You'd have to get that from the Jew i sh Social

But, there were several hundred that I know of who were clothing

workers who came and were placed in the clothing i ndustry.
jobs to .

See?

And we gave

They brought . . . oh, fami l ies, as I recal l , from Poland, the Ukra i ne .

How they got them out through the war, God only knows, I don't.

But, they were

able to bring them here, and because the industry was, at that time , very, very,
busy . . . you know, with the draft taking so many of the people out of the
shops because we weren't what you would ca l l an essential i ndustry, so none
of our peop l e were exempted from the draft .
able , and I was able to place .

I was thankful, in fact, that I was able to

place so many of the refugees that came .
just out of this

. unbelievable .

did it the best we could .

So, there were always jobs avail-

And, the stories they had to te l l were

But, that was part of our job, and we
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Do you think that peop l e in the union were aware of what was going on ear li er
than, say, the peop l e in the larger communities, Jewish or otherwise?

A.

Wel l, they we r e in one respect , because we used to have speakers come i n from
the New York office who would tel l us things that you wouldn't read .

. that

you couldn't read in the papers , that weren ' t published i n the papers .

And ,

they wou l d come wi th various reports .
Ge rmany .

remember one man came direct from

I think he was just before the war started.

before the war started .
labor leader .

I think he came in 1939 ,

And , as it happened , he wasn ' t Jewish , but he was a

Not only a l abor leader , but he was a clothing .

i n the clothing industry i n Germany .

And , he came to Rochester .

the most remarkable ta l k that I've heard before or since .

a leader
And , he gave

He told us exactly

what was going on under Hitler, the way they were treat i ng Jews, what their
i ntentions were for the Jews .
didn't feel that that .

. we couldn't bel i eve that a country like Germany

could turn on its people .
sand at the time?

And , of course , many of us d i dn't even take it ,

How many Jews we r e in Germany?

Five hundred thou -

They had . . . there were 60 , 000, 0000 Germans , 500, 000 Jews?

How cou l d the Jews be responsible for all the t roubles that were having .
tak i ng p l ace i n Germany?
fella was tel l ing us .

And, here they were picking on the Jews .

And , this

In fact , he told us about the Holocaust, a nd we didn't

even know i t.

Q.

Do you think that that was a common reaction , that disbel i ef?

A.

Yeah .

Sure it was a common reaction .

Because . . . how many people i n this

country could believe that those things would happen?
concentration camps?

The ovens?

cou l dn't be ) ieve those things .

Who would be l i e ve the

The murders and tortures?

I mean, you just

Sure, you could believe an individual, o r this

particular person was tormented o r tortured , or everything was taken f rom them .
But , you couldn ' t picture it happen in g to a half a million people throughout the
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entire length and breadth of Germany .

And, I don't think any of

us believed until '42 or '43 when the actual proof came through , when we had
the eyewitness accounts from these people who were brought over by the Jewish
Labor Committee, and who actually told it as ' it was.

But , early I don't think

anyone had been able to believe what was go i ng on.

Q.

Do you think that the American government was somewhat remiss in not spreading
the news about what was going on?

I mean, to have . .

the Roosevelt adminis-

tration has been critized, I know, by many American Jews for that .
A.

You know, you talk now, it's after the fact.

During the time . .

· during the

period of the war, I don't recall that there was any criticism of the administration other than the fact that at one period , they refused to permit the
ship l oad of survivors or

ref~gees

from Europe to land in the United States .

And, there was a good deal of commotion

. . among the Jewish Community, yes.

I don't recall that it . . that anybody else was interested, because these
refugees were all Jews.
deal of activity.

But, among the Jewish Community there was a great

And, I remember we sent telegrams at that time urging Con -

gress to . . . to forget about the Immigration Act, and as a matter of humanity,
to permit these refugees to land.

But, I don't recall that they did .

I think

the

Q.

No, they didn't .

A.

. ship was turned aside and was sent back to Europe .
the 1940s.

Q.

That was early i n

Early in the war .

Well, after the war, were . . . let's see . . . Amalgamated, or were you personally very active in raising money to help the survivors?

A.

Well, we helped in raising money in every Jewish Welfare Fund Campaign .
all ~

After

And, after the war, particular l y before the founding of the State of

Israel and immediately after the founding of the State, we raised a hell of a
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A.

(Continued)

lot of money .

Q.

When ' you say we, who's we?

A.

Well, I'm talking about the Amalgamated and the Jewish Community .

Because,

there were sti ll a lot of Jews in the clothihg industry at that time, and we
were able to help raise large sums

f~om

the clothing manufacturers, from the

indu stries that were affiliated with us, and from the people in our shops,
and . . .

I remember one year, when was it, 19?

Do you remember, Rose, when

it was when we got the campaign, we . . . people were shove l ing money?

Remem-

ber when I was raising money for the Welfare Fund, what purpose was it?

It

was the 1940s, I remember

. can't remember.

think it was in

1

47 when

there was a terrific need for bringing over a lot of survivors from the concentration camps .

It might have been

1

46, the year after the war .

And, funds

were needed, way over and above what they ordinary would require for relief and
welfare .
raised.

And, we felt we had a duty to bring in as much money as could be
And, we didn't confine our campaign to Jews only.

that we could.
in on it .
Ro se:
A.
Rose :
A.
Ro se:
A.

Oh,

We took in everyone

In fact, that was the year, I think, that even the Italians were

We got $100.00 from Terriono.

r emember.

You remember that year?
Oh , yeah .
Lloyd Bock , I mean
Yeah .
he gave $100.00.

I mean, we got considerable sums of money from . .

the various individuals who normally wou ldn't give a nickel .

They weren' t

even Jewi s h, but because of t he uni on . . .
Rose:
A.

I think that wasn't for Israe l.
Well, it was for freeing the refugees from the gas.
centr~tion

camp s.

To bring t hem over .

To bring in from the con-
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Q.

Was there a continued influx of refugees to Rochester after the war?

A.

Yeah, they brought quite a few in, but not too many, because most of them, as
far as I know, were . . . weren't being brought directly to Rochester.

They

were coming to this country, as many as could get in, and the only ones that
were brought here were qualified tailors .. Because, we used to have a . . . we
would be required to make out a

like an affidavit certifying that in

this particular factory, jobs

a job was available for this and this indi-

vi dual, and they'd match up that affidavit with the one of the refugees who
came over .

And then, he'd be shipped into Rochester.

And, we had many come to

Rochester after the war .

Q.

Now, some of those people st i 11 living in Rochester?

A.

Oh, yes.

A good many of them .

American group.
American~

Rose:
A.
Rose :
A.

Yeah .

In fact, they' re part of the new

They were all refugees .

In fact, do you know where the new

. . . where they

Where they meet now?
Yeah .

Where they meet, yes.

They were meeting at the (Unknown) .
Yeah.

They used to . . . I don't know where they meet now .

They don't any

more .

Now, you know, by this time, they've become Americanized most of them .

Q.

What was the new Americans?

A.

They were all . . . they were a group of refugees, most of them who had come

Sort of a fraternal order?

from Germany or Poland.
Rose :
A.

More from
Yeah.

Poland ~

More from Poland and Germany , and most of them were veterans of the

concentration camps.
Q.

Is this just a Rochester group or . . .

A.

The Rochester group.

Q.

. was it a national group with the Rochester . . .
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A.

No, it was a Rochester group, the New Americans.

But, they had the same sort

I mean, where ever they had large

of groups they had all over the country.

Jewish Communities, because . . . in fact, the Workmen's Circle in New York
City organized a separate branch of New Ame(icans who were East German refugees.
And, some of them came into the Workmen's Circle in Rochester .
Michael Hutton can give you more information on it.
branch.

Not many.

But, they still have their

I think they still participate in Jewish activities, and in the Jewish

Community Council, and in the JYMA, and elsewhere.
Q.

You seem to have been a supporter of Israel from . . . a . Jong time even before
the establishment.

A.

Oh, yes.

When I was a little kid.

Q.

And, in 1948, was there any kind of a

~elebration

or observance in Rochester

when the State of Israel was established?
A.

You know, I can't tel 1 you that because when the State of Israel was established,
I think I was in New York at that time.

That particular week.

celebration and activity in New York, but
any

J

I remember the

don't remember in Rochester of

But, there must've been, because there being so many Zionists here,

and we had our own headquarters, our Labor Zionists Poliseum (spelling?) headquarters, Bucken Park.

A very large group, and I know there must've been quite

a celebration and quite a bit of activity.
it was in May of 1948 .
at the convention .

But, that particular week, I think,

It was a convention of the Amalgamated, and I was away

I was away for that entire week .

And, I remember the New

York activities, but I have no recollection of what happened in Rochester .
Q.

Do you think that . . . well, several people have suggested that in the early
years, in the '20s and '30s, there was not that much Zionist sentiment among
Jewish workers .

A.

Not that many, but I tell you, there were a few very active and dedicated
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Zionists, and they carried on activity.

There weren't many.

remember the meetings we used to come to, so what if you had twelve, fifteen
people?

You had a big meeting .

Q.

What do you think accounts for the shift in

A.

Well, the creation of the State of Israel.

Q.

So, do i: you think that it was at that point and after that Zionism became . .

A.

That the Zionists actually grew.

Because there was so much enthusiasm, and

every Jew felt that now as a country

J

~entiment?

tle prouder than you did previously.

You felt taller.

You felt a lit-

And, it awaken a great deal of activity

among young people who normally wouldn't be interested and weren't interested
in any special Zionist activity .

Q.

Have you yourself been to Israel?

A.

Yes.

Q.

When did you go?

A.

Three years ago.

Q.

And a

A.

I'd like to go again, but my wife . . . she can't take the hills.

Have yo u

been to Israel?

Q.

No.

A.

Wei I

Q.

Very hil ly.

A.

It' ~

a very, very hilly country, and every time you go through the mountain s,

well, I wasn't afraid, but she was terrified .
Rose:

The roads were rather narrow, and you looked out and think, 'Oh, my God!
It's terrible.

Q.

I see.

A.

Two .

Now, I forget.

How many children did you say you had?

1
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Q.

Two.

A.

Well, my son is manager of a branch factory in Miami, Florida .

And, what do they do?
He's in charge

of the plastic . . . what do they make?
Rose :
A.
Rose:
A.
Rose:
A.

Sun glasses . . . from five to ten dollars .
Like sun glasses?

Yeah.

You know, sun glasses .

Not good glasses .

(Unintelligible)

But, isn't it plastics that they
Plastics .
Yeah.

Plastics for glasses, yeah.

So, he runs the office .

And, my daughter

is in the office of the Town Taxi ln Rochester here .
Q.

So, she's st i 11 i s in Rochester?

A.

Yeah, she's a .

Q.

What . . . how much education did each of them have?

A.

Well, my son graduated college,

an office worker.

is a high school graduate.
Rose:

gradu~ted

She graduated in '25 when financially,

But, she was always excel lent in math.

thing less than an "A".

My daughter

She

She was exceptionally good in math.
things were bad.

Long Island University .

She never got any-

So, she went nights, to night school at Monroe Com-

munity and took up calculus, I guess.

Advanced math (unintel 1 igible).

She

was doing volunteer work l!lt the Benjamin Frankl in tutoring the kids that were
poor in math .

That's volunteer .

Q.

Either of your children married?

A.

Oh, yes.

Q.

And, have they given your . . . have your grandchildren received religious

Both married and each has two children of their own.

training?
Rose:
A.

Oh, yes.
Yeah .

My grandson, certainly . . . well, my younger grandson is . . . goes to
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Fayder (spel l ing?) now on Long lslcind .

He 1 s on l y nine yecirs ,old .
Kids aren 1 t thcit young .

And, my oldest grandson, who's gonna be twenty-one

pretty soon, he 1 s going to Denver
he .

Univers i ty~

but he went to Ta l ma Tarah, and

You know , most chi l dren , they Bar Mitvah and they're a ll through

wi th their Jewish educcition .

But, the got it .

My daughter had ci very good

Jew i sh education .

Q.

Then do you th i nk that your grandch i ldren are except ions to , sort of , the ge neral trend i n . .

A.

No , I don't think that they' re an except i on to the genera l trend .

But, I

th i nk that as the generations go on and on , each genercition has ci li ttle less
Jewish education than the previous generation .

Which is too bad , but there's

no wciy that I know thcit you can avoid it .

Q.

Do you see i nterma rr iage as being a prob l em for the Jew i sh {ommun i ty?

A.

Wel l , i t probably is, because . .

Rose :

A.
Rose :

Their own th i ng i s (unintelligib l e) .
Intermarriage is

. . nephews , nieces, I mean . • .

(Un i ntel l ig i ble) is very much opposed to it .

But the young .

They sciy ,

11

Wha t 1 s

the difference (Uninte l l i g i bl e) .

A.

Interma r r iage is a bad situation because eventua ll y . . .

don ' t think it 1 s

gonn~

. . i t i s weaken i ng

destroy the Jewish people , but i t's going to weake n

the Jewish race .
Rose :

Because when they get married , if they have a chi l d , their chi l d is Christ i an .
(Uni n te I I i g i b I e) .

Q.

Well , what would you see as the future of the Rochester Jewish Community?
Obv i ous l y there's been very great changes in the years that yourve been he re .

A.

We l l, as I see i t , the Or thodox i s getting more Conservcitive , and the rea l
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Reformed is getting a 1 ittle mo re Orthodox.

winding up into a Conservative.

Gradually, it's

Because, the Conservative congregation in

Rochester, Temp le Beth El, is growing, as far as I know, by leaps and bounds .
The Reformed congregation growing also , but more slowly.

Yet, the Reformed

congregation has a lot more Jewishness in its schedule today th.!!n it ever
had that I can recall.

Years back, there wasn't any d i fference between the

Temple B'rith Kodesh and the Unitarian congregation.
the difference'.?

I used to say, "What's

You go to the Unitarian Church, it'd be the sa me thing."

But, in recent years, 1' .ve gone to Temple B'rith Kodesh on various occasions,
and there's so much mo re Jewishness.
Rose':

The new rabbi is wonderful.

Rabbi Miller is l i ke . . .

Q.

You think it's his influence that caused this transition'.?

A.

Yeah.

Rose:

I like him better than Bernstein.

Bernstein is wonderful, but I l ike th i s

fel 1a.
A.

But, as I say, I think that the ultra-Conservative are getting a little mo re, a
little closer to the essence of Juda i sm .

And, this strictly Orthodox are

gradually dying out because we don't have any new ones to take their places.
OLlr . . . the younger people in the Orthodox families maintain the tradition in
so far as they can .

There is so much pressure from the surrounding . . .

mean, your every day 1 ife demands certain things that's very difficult to conform with Orthodox Jews .
always been Orthodox.
1 ive a normal 1 ife .
But,

It's a

I live in an Orthodox home.

But, that doesn't mean that
Al right, so

go out and I eat .

I've

don't go out and eat , and

don't eat ham and bacon or anything . .

So, they tell me somet l mes , 'You' re a hypocrite,'

because I go to shul every Saturday, and then after shul, I may go out downtown,
maybe, and stop in some place and have a b i te .

A hypocrite .
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Of course it i s .
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I don't feel that i t's hypocr i sy .

I feel that I' m

f[Jlfi 11 ing my own desires to live as an Amer i can and to live as a Jew .

And ,

I don'• t believe that there's any conflict between the two .
Q.

So, you seem to be saying that there's gonna' be a
unity wi thin t he Jew i sh Commun i ty?
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A.

When I was working for the Jewish Ledger, so . . . a very prominent Jew i sh
businessman, who was a leader of the Jewish Community at that time, celebrated
his 25th wedding anniversary .
of the downtown hotels .

And, he celebrated by having a banquet in one

Of course, it wasn 1 t kosher .

You wouldn 1 t expect it

to be kosher, because he was a member of B1 rith Kodesh , I mean, he wasn 1 t
Orthodox in any sense of the word .

But, the night of the banquet , it happened

to be the first n i ght of (Unknown) .
a very deep offense .

And , I took a personal offense to that ,

I felt that for a leader of the Jewish Community, even

though he himself didn 1 t believe in the Jewish faith as such, he was Reformed,
yet , it was a slap in the face to all Orthodox Jews in Rochester to have a
banquet on the first night of (Unknown).
Rose:
A.

Do you remember that?

No I don 1 t.
Well, anyways, he 1 s Jong since dead , but anyways . .

We 11 , I wrote an

editorial for the Jew 1sh Ledger at that time, a very strong editor i al .
l 1 m even surprised that they printed it .

They did, though.

cular bus i nessman went into a tower i ng rage .
he did was:

~ay,

And, what

So, what?

So, what?

To him it was a natural.
(I said . )

In

And, there was such a commotion over the

editorial that my boss, Byman, said,

Look.

Oh, he raised hell.

they don 1 t advertise in the Jewish Ledger even though

he 1 s been dead 30 years already.

11

And, this parti-

remove al l his advertising from the Jewish Ledger, and . .

fact, up to this

over it?

And,

11

What 1 s the sense of making such a fuss

After all, he didn 1 t believe in Passover.

After al l, it was his wedding anniversary . 11

He had a perfect right to do what he wants.

he had no right to publicize it in the newspapers where they had

I said,

(I said . )
~is

But,

picture

of him and his wife on the front page cutting the cake, an anniversary cake,
making such a big deal out of it when you 1 ve got 20,000, maybe not 20,000
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Orthodox Jews, but you've got thousands of Orthodox Jews in

Rochester who take a deep offense at that.

And, as a Jewish paper, I feel

that it's our job to show him where he was wrong.

I personally feel that he

owes an apology to the Jewish Community, bec'a use he's supposed to be a leader
of the Jewish Community.

He's looked upon as a leader."

happend beyond that except, as
paper ..

See?

Well, nothing

say, they withdrew the advertising from the

But, there were a number of letters that I had praising me for the

editorial, telling me that I did a good thing, and actually, I noticed a year
or two Tater, this particular person was no longer elected to some of the
head jobs that he kept , that he had kept for years, because of this

on

the strength of his money and the fact that he was supposed to be a leader of
the community.

I never

f~lt

that

~av in g

money permitted you to laugh at .

and, to me, it was laughing at a person's religion.

Q.

That's an interesting story.

Do you think that a si miliar situation could

happen today?

A.

No.

mentioned it because I don't think it would happen today.

doubt

Because, I don't of anyone in Rochester, in the business world, who would
openly publicize a violati on of Jewish ethics,. you might say.
I objected to in this particular case was the publicity.
doing it for . . . he got a business angle.
to him .

Just

. what

Of course, he was

mean, that was valuable publicity

But, I couldn't see regardless of how much publicity . . . I felt

that it was an insult to the Jews of Rochester.

Q.

Well , with this growing religious community, do you think that there's also
been a softening of social divisions within the Jewish

A.

I don't t hink there any divisions of social

Comm~ni t y?

. there aren't any social

divisions as such.

Q.

Do you think that there used to be, but there aren't any now?

A.

Well, it used to be at one time

. it was very, very unu s uai for a very
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wealthy Jew to come to a meeting of, say, just the ordinary
When

every day Jew . .

say a wealthy Jew, I'm referring primarily to

the Reformed Jews and the Orthodox Jews.
between the two.

There were very 1 i ttle mixture

Today, they work together an all committees and all groups.

Nobody questions whether you're Orthodox, or whether you're not Orthodox,
you're a Jew, that's all.

So, today, I think there's a much closer unity

between all elements of the Jewish people.
Orthodox .
Q.

Reformed, Conservative, and

I can't remember in years past that ever was that unity.

Let me tell you a story that someone told me:

A woman who is a member -of

the Amalgamated, and she was very active and had always been active in Jewish
affairs, but I asked her if she was ever in (Unknown), and she that no, that
was for the rich people, and the rich people, and the middle class people, and
the workers had their own organization .
A.
Rose:

Q.

Pioneer Women.
That's right.
Wel 1, do you think that in the past, that was a

Do you think that was

common attit!ude among people who, maybe, were in . .
Rose:

No.

It serves everybody.

of (unintelligible).

was a poor kid from the other side of the track, and

so was everybody else!

My group, they were all poor kids and we joined.

we were glad to get our dues.

A.
Rose:
A.
Rose:

was just about 19, I joined the, 1 ike, juniors

I mean, but of course, the Hadassa (spelling?)

is

I also belong to the Pioneer Women that works for the children of

Israel.

And, (unintelligible) rich class than the Hadassa .

(Unintelligible)

Yeah, but they still work together at the same
Oh, yes.

They do.

I mean, after all .
There's no (~nintelligible) .

And,

There's no (unintelligibl~ there .
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A.
Rose:

Q.
Rose:
Q.

Rose:

There all . . .
But, (Unintelligible)
So .
You interviewed some of these from the Amalgamated?
No. ·

1

interviewed a number of people actually.

Did Y,o u?

Q.

So, again, you see, sort of, a trend towards unity in the . .

A.

I think there 1 s not only a trend toward
people depends on being unified.

unit~

that the future of the Jewish

And, I see the State of Israel is the factor

that 1 s unifying every Jew.

Q.

So, you seem fairly optimistic then?

A.

I am . · 11 m very optimistic.

Yeah.

Of course, I can see the drawbacks, and I

can see the prdblem where . . . because the younger people are not getting a
Jewish education today.

So many thousands of young people that don 1 t have

any sort of a training in Judaism outside of, maybe, Sunday School, which means
nothing, actually.
no

m~tter

And yet, the Jewish heart remains, I mean, as they say ,

how far you stray, when Yorn Kippur comes, you usually go in for an

hour or two in the synagogue .
faith.

And, that 1 s gonna be the saviour of the Jewish

Because . . . as long as a Jew remains (unintelligible) doesn 1 t

necessarily depend on his hav i ng any formal education or any Jewish training .
He 1 s
Rose:
A.

a

Jew at heart

It 1 s in his b 1ood .
. . . and, he can be

B1ood wi 11 te 11 .
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